
West Madison Little League 
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes  

Sunday, March 4, 2012 
 
Members Present: Lenoch, Heneghan,  Smith, Norton, Newburg, Steeves, Chitwood, Hagens, Compton,  Miller, Tomczak,  Hunter, 
Jordan,  Metcalf , Zwaska, Battista.      Guests: Chris and Eddie, WMLL Groundskeeping Staff  
 
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order by Pres. Heneghan at 6:35 PM  
 
Prior Meeting Minutes:  Motion, second to approve the 1-8-12 minutes.  Carried.   
 
Financial Reports: Tomczak reported various cash balances.  Zwaska presented  the  budget tracking report thru 1-31-12 and all 
appears to be in order.   
 
Operations Reports:   
 

Registration Update -- Norton reviewed online registration.  Numbers are 20 behind 2011 so far, but 100 below last year's total.  
Lengthy discussion regarding number of teams for each league based on current registrations.  Summary for each league follows: 
-- Atlantic: 14 teams with 14 players per team (196 max.).  Agreed to allow 14 nine year olds to be drafted up to Pacific Lg.  
Coaches in PAC lg will determine who moves up based on their draft selections. 
-- Pacific: 10 teams with 13 players per team (130 max including the draft-ups from ATL). 
-- Central:  no final decision made, but preference is for 10 teams with 13 per team, although 10 teams with 11-12 per team 
seems more probable.  If numbers fail to reach certain thresholds, Central could opt to go with 8 teams of 13, thus allowing 10 
eleven year olds to be drafted up to Major Lg.  Otherwise, no 11's will be drafted up. 
-- Major Lg: 10 teams with 13 per team (130 max).  See Central Lg for possibilities of 11's being drafted up to MJR Lg. 
-- Badger Lg: ideally, 10 teams with 13 per team, but only if enough coaches can be obtained.  Otherwise, 9 teams of 13 (117 
max). 
-- Senior Lg: 6 teams of 14  (85 max as 1 extra player registered before deadline).  Could increase to 7 teams if demand is high. 
-- Rookie Softball: 4 or 5 teams (no problem to add teams in this league) 
-- Minor Softball: 5 teams   -- Major Softball: 4 teams   -- Junior Softball: 3 teams   -- Senior Softball: 1 team 
 
Coaching Recommendations -- each LC recommended coaches and assistants that have been confirmed to date.  All were 
approved for baseball and softball.  ATL, PAC, MJR, BGR leagues are all looking for more head coaches. 
 
Sponsorship Update -- Jordan gave an update on various items, including: Brewer tickets for June 18, the Create Excitement 
program,  and an update on several new team sponsors for this season 
 
Umpire Update -- Compton reported on training to date and indicated he will conduct makeup sessions to accommodate those 
who had conflicts with the Wed night sessions, which have not been well attended.  This area needs to be reviewed before next 
season.  He commented that umpire numbers are hitting targets for all age groups except 13's. 
 
Groundskeeping Update -- Zwaska confirmed that the donation of special soil and installation for the Senior Field has now 
been confirmed ($10,000 value) and will be installed mid-April, weather permitting.  He also noted changes to the field prep 
work schedule for April (Minor field will not be closed at all; Major field closed 4/23-27 and Senior field closed 4/9-13).  All 
fields closed April 27 for opening day prep. 

 
Admin Reports: 

 
President -- Heneghan reported a new brick order has been placed for installation prior to opening day.  He also reported the 
purchase of 40 dozen Rawlings baseballs at a large discount.  Decision to use in Badger Lg in lieu of Diamond balls. 
 
VP-Baseball -- Miller presented recommendations of the BBOC for 2012 season local rules (see attached).  All 
recommendations were accepted.  The 2012 WMLL U13 tournament dates have been moved back to July 13-15. 
 
VP-Softball -- Hunter indicated Chris Pitman and Kim Norton are the new softball equipment mgrs.  Jefferson field 
improvements are also under consideration. 
 
Exec. Director -- Battista reviewed plans for Skills Session, a change in Rayovac weekday parking (no parking until 5:30 PM), 
and the new field conditions auto-email update service 
 
Executive Session -- The Board went into closed session to discuss employment issues related to the concession stand. 
 
Adjourn:  The meeting was adjourned at 8:15 PM       Next Meeting: Sunday, April 15,  6:30 PM, Vitense 

 



Baseball/Softball Operations Committee – Minutes 12/14/11 (followed by 1/18/12 minutes) 
Present: Hagens, Newberg, Lenoch, Miller, Chitwood, Compton, Heneghan, Battista; absent Norton, Hunter, Metcalf. 
 
All Baseball Leagues 
The committee considered the “slide or avoid contact” rule and determined the rule should stay as currently written, but 
that the following should be added by way of clarification. 
For a nonsliding runner to be automatically out, all three of the following must be true: 
 1)There was contact between the nonsliding runner and a defensive player 
 2) At the time of the contact the defensive player above had possession of the ball 
3) At the time of the contact the defensive player above was within the batter’s box area or within the vicinity of  another 
base 
 
All Baseball Leagues Except Senior 
The committee noted a variation among the leagues in the strike zone definition and determined that a consistent 
definition would be better.  Thus for all leagues except the Senior the definition will be as follows: 
Strike Zone.  The strike zone is larger than the standard.  The width shall be the width of the plate plus the width of a 
baseball on both the inside and outside corners (ie a total width of 23 inches).   The height shall be from the armpits to the 
bottom of the batter’s knees.  The intent of a larger strike zone is to get hitters to become more aggressive and to speed 
the game along. 
 
Atlantic League 
1) Playing time rule revised as follows: 
Each player shall be in the batting order.  Each player shall play at least four innings defensively; one of those defensive 
innings must be at the position of pitcher, catcher, or one of the infield positions, and one must be in the outfield.  
Minimum defensive innings in this rule must be full half innings.    
2) The following is added to the pitching machine rule: 
If the pitching machine does not function properly the game should adopt coach-pitch.  A coach should pitch to his own 
team and be positioned in front of the pitching machine, and the pitching machine should be turned off for safety reasons. 
 
Pacific League 
Discussed but rejected were changes to tournament team voting to account for differing number of players present, rule 
specifying a rotating batting order, and rule allowing base stealing at mid-season.  Approved was change in playing time 
rule exactly as shown in Atlantic League above. 
 
Central League 
The Stealing rule is revised as follows: 
 In games played prior to June 1 a base runner may not steal home.  If a runner is on 3rd when the pitcher delivers a pitch, 
the runner may not score on a wild pitch, a passed ball, or throws by the catcher immediately after the pitch to the pitcher, 
or 1st or 2nd base.  In all other situations, the runner may advance as allowed by normal baseball rules.  In games played 
June 1 and later, stealing of all bases is allowed as specified in Little League Major Division rules. 

Badger & Senior 
The game time limit rule is revised to add the following: 
In order to complete games in a timely manner games tied after the time limit has expired proceed as follows.  Beginning 
with the top half of the next inning, each half inning will start with the bases loaded and one (1) out. Each team will 
continue the batting order from the previous inning, with the three (3) previous batters occupying the bases, with the last 
batter occupying 1st base, the next to last batter occupying 2nd base and the 3rd batter occupying 3rd base. The game will 
continue until a winner is determined.  Example: The game ends in a 4-4 tie. The visiting team determines the #4 batter is 
due up. The team will put the #3 batter on first, the #2 batter on 2nd, and the #1 batter on 3rd. There will be one out in the 
inning and both teams will play like this until a winner is decided. 

Senior League 

As a point of emphasis the “catcher to pitcher” and “pitcher to catcher” rules should be added to the “New Rules and 
Rules of Emphasis” document distributed to coaches and posted on the website. 

****************************** 
 
 



Baseball/Softball Operations Committee – Minutes 1/18/12 

Present: Hagens, Newberg, Lenoch, Miller, Chitwood, Compton, Battista; absent Norton, Hunter, Metcalf, Heneghan 

Clarification of California tie break rule.  The rule goes in to affect at the beginning of the top half of the first full inning 
after the time limit is reached. 

Breaking balls for younger policy review.  Little League recently released a study indicating that there is no evidence that 
throwing breaking balls caused arm or shoulder problems in younger pitchers.  Avoiding overuse and using proper 
techniques are the important factors.  (B.B subsequently received confirming information from contacts at UW Sports 
Medicine Clinic).  After much discussion the Committee determined to remove the existing policy statement from local 
rules.  For 2012, the first paragraph of the Little League release* will be inserted in to the “New Rules” document.  The 
committee feels that WMLL needs to explore ways of insuring that our coaches are able to teach proper pitching 
techniques. 

Review of New National Rules 
- WMLL will not implement the following new baseball regular season rules and regulations: reg I(a) allowing 13 year 
olds to play in Senior League; reg II(g) requiring Challenger players to receive releases from league within whose 
boundaries they reside; reg IV(i) changing specifics of minimum play rules (WMLL’s rules still more liberal); rule 
6.06(d) defining penalty for use of illegal bat (WMLL’s appeal policy adequately covers this issue). 
- Committee took note of changes in reg I(c)(9) regarding background checks.  Chair will send new regulation of Safety 
Officer. 
- The following new regulations and rules will be added to our “New Rules and Rules of Emphasis” document and, in 
some cases, also to Local Rules. 

• Rule 1.10 regarding bats 
• Rule 1.11(j).  Players may not wear jewelry regardless of the composition of that jewelry (ie even bracelets, 

necklaces made of soft and breakaway material are prohibited).  Exception: jewelry that alerts medical personnel 
to a specific condition is permitted. 

• Rule 6.05 – running on a dropped 3rd strike.  In the Major League when there are less than two outs and first base 
in not occupied a batter may attempt to advance to 1st base when a 3rd strike is not legally caught by the catcher.  
The same rule will apply to the Central League, but only for games played June 1 and later. 

 

* A five-year study, recently concluded by the Department of Exercise and Sport Science at the University of North 
Carolina, found that the primary cause of arm injuries in youth baseball players was overuse. It also failed to show an 
increased risk of arm injury due to breaking pitches, such as curve balls. 

 
 
 


